Woodland Heights Civic Association Quarterly Newsletter

Riverside News
May 2019 - Late Spring Edition
Aging in the Woodland Heights
Community: A Woodland Heights Village
Marjorie Bertolino

In 1991, a concept of living in community was
introduced in a Boston neighborhood and was
called Beacon Hill Village
(www.beaconhillvillage.org). Since then numerous
“villages” have been established around the
country, including in Richmond, in order to help
older community members to age in place more
easily. Please visit the Fan District Association’s, Fan
Village (www.fandistrict.org/Fan-Village) to see
what’s happening there.
Aging in Community involves a group of
volunteer residents, younger and older, who
provide assistance to older residents. Assistance
may range from simply changing a light bulb or
small tasks around homes or gardens to providing
support during a temporary illness or injury. Aging
in Community can also provide social programs
(games, speakers, hobbies, etc.), bringing the
experiences and wealth of knowledge older adults
have to offer.
This concept was introduced at the Woodland
Heights at April’s Civic Association Meeting. The
Woodland Heights Baptist Church and our civic
association, as well as, several residents have
indicated interest in exploring this concept further.
This is a project for all interested residents and
possibly can be a subset of our Neighborhood
Watch program. We would like to establish a
committee of volunteers to determine how a
Woodland Heights Village might work and what it
would offer to our residents.
Our next step is to set a date and invite a few
speakers to speak to their experiences. Thanks to
Woodland Heights Baptist Church that has offered
meeting space; we are looking to set a date in May,
so look for notices, which will be posted on
NextDoor, Woodland Heights FaceBook and through
the contacts with those present at our last meeting.
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WHCA Meetings are held on the 2nd Thursdays of February,
April, June, September, & November beginning at 7pm at
Woodland Heights Baptist Church.

All neighbors are welcome!

Next Meeting:

June 13, 2019 @ 6:30 pm
Woodland Heights Baptist Church
Meeting changes are posted on
woodlandheightsrva.org, Facebook and Nextdoor.
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Letter from the President
Dear Neighbors,
Spring has sprung, and with the warmer weather our community
is filled once more with the beauty of blooming trees and plants native and non-invasive, preferably - and the delight of watching
children playing in yards and along sidewalks, and neighbors
greeting one another over fences. Our winter hibernation is over.
A few things each of us can do to make this season enjoyable:
●
Be thoughtful. More folks will be walking down our streets
and using our parks. Wave and say hello. If you notice
deteriorating or unsafe sidewalks, report them to the City
of Richmond using 3-1-1 or the RVA311 mobile app.
●
Slow down. Whether you’re driving our streets or spending
time with your friends and family, help keep our
neighborhood safe and enjoy your time together. Request
a free yard sign from Bike Walk RVA to remind others to do
the same – visit woodlandheightsrva.org for details.
●
Offer help. Our community has a rich span of generations
living here. Check in on elderly neighbors. Changing a light
bulb, getting the mail or providing a meal can make a
difference in their lives. Join the conversation on Aging in
Community – there’s an article about learning and doing
more in this issue.
●
Start a (good) habit. Get out of your car? Close and lock
your doors. Home and working or entertaining in the back
yard? Close and lock your front door. Help make our
neighborhood less inviting to criminals.
As always, thank you to our Woodland Heights Civic Association
members. Your participation in our neighborhood makes a
difference for the greater community. Thanks to members of the
Invasive Plant Task Force for presenting to the Civic Association in
April on invasive plants in our neighborhood and parks and
discussing remediation and preventative measures to ensure
our woodlands are healthy for future generations.
Be kind to one another,
Dawn

WHCA Newsletter Disclaimer:

The opinions, beliefs and
viewpoints expressed by the
various authors in this
newsletter do not necessarily
reflect the opinions, beliefs and
viewpoints of the Woodland
Heights Civic Association.
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WHCA Meetings are held on
the 2nd Thursdays of February,
April, June, September, &
November beginning at 7pm
at Woodland Heights Baptist
Church.
All neighbors are welcome!
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Volunteers Restore Native Habitat in
James River Park

Ryan Ginsburg
The Invasive Plant Task Force is a group of
individuals and nonprofits that seeks to restore the
natural areas of the James River Park by removing
the many invasive plants that threaten to kill trees,
crowd out native plants, and limit the habitat and
food of native animals. Invasive plants are
non-native and aggressive plants and although
they have a wide range of characteristics that
allow them to outcompete native plants, perhaps
the most important trait is a lack of natural
and we need all hands on deck to save our
predators. Taken together, this makes invasive
beloved forested urban refuge!
plants one of the only environmental problems
There are two ways you can help: volunteer
that would continue to get worse in the absence
to remove invasive plants in the park and
of humans.
Our dedicated volunteers have done incredible prevent invasive plants from spreading to the
park by removing them from your yard!
work already. Every year, more and more native
Information on the invasive plants in our area
plants are able to grow freely and the animals
can be found at
that depend on their nectar, berries, seeds, and
JamesRiverPark.org/invasives. Click on the
nooks are able to thrive more than the year
calendar tab for a full list of volunteer
before. Despite this progress, there are still large
opportunities for individuals and groups!
areas of the park that have not been worked on
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Notary Public: Mike Tokarz

No Charge Service to Woodland Heights
Neighbors
Contact Mike and he will be over soon as he can.
mike@rivercopperworks.com
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Woodland Heights Civic Association Treasurer’s Report

Susan Kennedy Spain

as of April 24, 2019

Thank you
Camden’s
Dogtown Market
(201 W 7th St)
for providing
delicious dinner
for ALL in
attendance at the
April 2019 WHCA
Meeting.
You’re a wonderful
part of the
Woodland Heights
community.
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Minutes for April 2019
WHCA Meeting
Earnest White
7:04 – Meeting was called to order by President
Dawn Rosenberg.
-Ms. Rosenberg updated the members on the
following topics:
· The Woodland Heights Civic Association
("WHCA") has approximately 80
members
· Recognized an anonymous donation to
the WHCA of $500.00
·Follow-up on special use permit
requested for 2000 Riverside Dr. and
voted upon at the WHCA meeting in
February. WHCA, among other civic
associations, opposed the proposed
illuminated signage on the building.
Developer has decided to forego the
illuminated sign option and will
follow-through solely on the illuminated
ground signage.
· A public presentation for neighbors is
taking place on Saturday, April 13 at 2 pm
at the old Siegel’s market at 2000
Bainbridge St. Michael and Laura Hild are
working to revitalize the property and
want to give neighbors an opportunity to
see their vision and build support for
their proposed changes.
·Camden’s Dogtown Market was
recognized for providing food and
refreshments to the WHCA social that
preceded the WHCA monthly meeting.
-A motion was made to approve the February
meeting minutes. Motion was seconded and
approved by voice vote.
-Treasurer Susan Spain reported that the
WHCA had $9,800.00 in funds and that the
expenses have mostly been limited to the
newsletter. Additionally, Ms. Spain stated that
newsletter advertising revenue has been
maintaining the budget of WHCA more or less
revenue/cost neutral.
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-WHCA received safety updates from Lt. Mills
from Richmond Police Department's ("RPD")
2nd Precinct and Sgt. Brady McWhirter from
the 3rd Precinct.
Lt. Mills noted the following safety concerns
since January 1 of 2019:
- 1 robbery unsolved
- 1 domestic assault in which there was
an arrest
-There have been two burglaries in
Woodland Heights
-Theft from and of motor vehicles
remains the biggest criminal activity in
Woodland Heights. Increasing by 43
percent over the same time as last year.
In addition, 50 percent of these thefts
involve cars with unlocked doors.
Lt. Mills also stated that speeding on Semmes
will be addressed by two patrol units twice per
week.
-Vaughn Garland provided an update on the
WHCA's Membership and Programs
Committee. Mr. Garland spoke about the
Community Yard Sale on Saturday, June 1. He
also provided information of the Plant and
Swap event on Saturday, May 11 on
McDonough St from 10-12. Mr. Garland also
informed WHCA on the upcoming
Neighborhood Information and Membership
Drive.
-Emily McMillen updated the WHCA on the
(continued on page 12)
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Free Signs by
Bike Walk RVA

Bike Walk RVA is distributing free signs as a
part of a DMV Highway Safety grant to
encourage drivers to stop for pedestrians, slow
down, and be safe in our neighborhoods and on
our streets. To request one of our 5 designs, visit
bit.ly/visionzerorvasigns

Share your thoughts on the City’s
draft short-term rental regulations at
two public meetings
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Short-term rental (STR), also referred to as
an Airbnb or VRBO, is the transient occupancy
of a dwelling unit for a period of less than 30
consecutive days. Short-term rentals are
currently not identified as a permitted use in
the City’s Zoning Ordinance. Planning and
Development Review (PDR) along with the
Department of Finance and the City Attorney’s
Office has crafted draft regulations to permit
short term rentals under certain terms and
conditions. PDR is seeking extensive community
input on the proposed regulations, which were
drafted after a review of legislation in other
localities and of the current operations of
short-term rentals in the city of Richmond.
City staff will be hosting two public meetings
to provide you with an opportunity to learn
more about the draft regulations and share
your thoughts:
●
Public Meeting #1: Saturday, May 4, 2019,
from 10:30 am – 12pm in the basement
auditorium of the Main Library, 101 East
Franklin Street
●
Public Meeting #2: Tuesday, May 14, 2019
from 6-7:30pm at the Richmond Central
DMV, 2300 West Broad Street
For more information and to complete a
survey on the draft regulations, visit:
http://www.richmondgov.com/PlanningAndDev
elopmentReview/ShortTermRentals.aspx
Please contact Marianne Pitts at
Marianne.Pitts@RichmondGov.com or by
phone at (804)646-5207 with any questions.
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Message from

Betsy Carr

House of Delegates - 69th District
Dear Friends,
I hope you and your family are enjoying spring in
Richmond. As we head into nicer weather,
Richmond has many upcoming festivals and fun
activities. The General Assembly adjourned on
February 24th. On April 3, we reconvened to
decide on the Governor’s amendments and
vetoes of bills. Overall, this session was productive,
and many new laws will go into effect on July 1.
Update from Reconvene Session
In between the legislative and reconvene
sessions, the Governor signed 842 bills into law
and amended or vetoed 64 pieces of legislation.
Among the 64 bills, 17 were vetoed by the Governor
and all the vetoed bills were sustained by the
General Assembly, meaning they will not become
law. You can read more about which bills were
vetoed and amended on lis.virginia.gov.
Notable amendments that passed were:
Elimination of the suspension of driver’s
licenses over unpaid court costs and fees, which
will reinstate the driving privileges for more than
600,000 drivers on July 1. This is a budget
amendment, so it is not codified into law, meaning
it will need to be reintroduced as another budget
amendment or legislation again to remain in
effect.
Improvements to I-81 by increasing truck
registration fees and diesel tax rates in addition to
a 2.1% regional motor fuels tax along the I-81
corridor. I-95 and I-64 will also see improvements
south of Prince William County and between
Richmond and Williamsburg.
Funding to rebuild the Central State Hospital
in Petersburg, which will add 250 more beds.
Failed amendments included:
Expanding distracted driving legislation
statewide beyond the ban on using a mobile
device in a work zone.
Funding for census education and outreach
to ensure an accurate census count in 2020.
The next step is for the Governor to act on the
amended bills that were rejected by the General
Assembly. He has 30 days (May 3) to either sign
the bill into law without his recommendation or
veto the bill.
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The Division of Legislative Services provides
a detailed and comprehensive summary of all
the proposed amendments and vetoes, which
you can review at
http://dls.virginia.gov/publications.html.
eVA - Virginia’s Procurement System
According to the Department of General
Services (DGS), 1,657 businesses, including 153
small women and minority-owned (SwaM)
businesses, within the 69th district
participated in Virginia’s enterprise
procurement program in 2018. Top
commodities included garbage removal, new
building construction services, and police and
security-equipped automobiles. This
amounted in a total of $44.2 million in
spending.
If you own a business or are simply
interested in learning more, DGS offers a
website called eVA (www.eva.virginia.gov), an
electronic procurement system used by over
11,000 state and local government purchasing
professionals to buy over $7 billion in goods
and services each year. On the website, you
can find free public reports, which show you
who is buying, who they are buying from, and
how often. Additionally, you can learn how to
do business with the Commonwealth and view
current solicitations by state agencies, local
governments, and many school systems.
eVA is transforming how Virginia businesses
and governments work together for the
benefit of everyone. I appreciate the
transparency reports as it reflects and relates
to the legislation that I recently passed, HB1668,
which provides oversight and training for high
risk public contracts.
2019 Election and Voter Registration
Every year is an election year in Virginia. This
year, registered voters will have the
opportunity to vote on members for the House
of Delegates and Senate. The primary election
is Tuesday, June 11th and the deadline to
register to vote in the primary is May 20th. The
General Election is on Tuesday, November 5th
and the deadline to register to vote in the
general election is October 14th.
You can find out how to register to vote as
well as photo ID requirements by visiting:
www.elections.virginia.gov.
DMV Real ID
Beginning October 1, 2020, federal
(continued on page 10)
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(continued from page 9)
identification requirements are changing for
domestic air travel and access to secure
federal facilities. This means, in order to board a
domestic flight on or after that date, you will
need to have visited the DMV in person with
certain documents to update your driver’s
license or ID card to a REAL ID. Otherwise, you
will have to present another federally approved
form of identification, like a passport, at TSA
checkpoints. Visit www.dmv.virginia.gov/REALID
for more information.
Storm Preparation
With the nice spring weather comes plenty of
rain as well, and before we know it, hurricane
season will be upon us. It is important to stay
prepared for adverse weather. If you lose
power, always report it by visiting
www.dominionenergy.com or 1-866-DOM-HELP
(1-866-366-4357). Stay away from downed lines
and anything touching them - always assume
lines are energized and report it using the
phone number above. If you or someone in your
household uses electrically powered medical
equipment, you can submit this to Dominion at
www.dominionenergy.com/medical-conditions.
A physician’s statement and signature are
required, and you must re-submit annually. In
the event of a power outage, Dominion will
prioritize restoring your service.
It is an honor to serve in the General
Assembly. Please never hesitate to contact me
if I can be helpful to you. You can email me at
delegate.carr@betsycarr.org or call me at
804-698-1169. I look forward to hearing from you
and hopefully seeing you around Richmond this
spring.
Sincerely,
Betsy
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Attention volunteers!
Interested in serving your community?
Each year, Richmond City Council regularly
appoints members to serve on approximately
50 local and regional government and
non-government boards, commissions,
committees and task forces, which range in
responsibilities or scope from advisory to policy
to governing. Those appointments provide
important additional intellectual assistance on
behalf of subjects and undertakings that help
shape the quality of our lives, neighborhoods
and community.
Membership and service on these entities
provides individuals with additional
opportunities to participate with and learn
more about local and regional government
and other non-government entities. Service on
an entity enables individuals to use their
education, experience, skills and abilities on
behalf of their community. All interested
individuals are invited and encouraged to
apply to serve!
The City of Richmond’s various boards and
commissions have a number of vacant
positions, and applications are being accepted
for these vacancies until May 15th 2019!
Click the link to see the list of current boards
and commissions vacancies http://rvacityclerk.blogspot.com/2019/04/boards
-and-commissions-vacancies.html
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PHSSA Needs our Help!
Walking in our neighborhood, you may notice
this beautiful historic building on the corner of
Semmes and Forest Hill. It has a thriving
playground, majestic magnolias, and active
vegetable gardens in front. You may know, that
it's actually the home of Patrick Henry School of
Science and Arts. A free public charter school, it
serves students from all over the city of
Richmond. The only requirement being that
they live in the city. Students enjoy weekly visits
to the James River Park system, year-round
schooling, and an integrated curriculum
emphasizing arts and environmental science.
But the school needs our help! They're super
cramped for space. And more space would
mean more opportunities for learning and
enrichment. Luckily, there's this third floor at
PHSSA. It houses eight classrooms, two
bathrooms and a few auxiliary rooms. It has
been inaccessible since the school's founding,
because it needs a complete renovation.
The school is currently fundraising to
renovate the third floor. Estimated to cost over
$3 million, the school is hoping to raise funds in
phases and finance a part to pay for the
project. Currently, they've received a matching
grant from the Mary Morton Parsons
foundation. If they can raise $150,000, the
foundation will award an additional $150,000 to
the campaign. The school is currently just short
of meeting this target, and the deadline is fast
approaching.
To donate, please visit
www.chuffed.org/project/help-phssa-grow-itspotential
For any questions or comments, please
reach out to Cezar Carvalhaes, BOD Vice-Chair
at cezar.carvalhaes@patrickhenrycharter.org
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Woodland Heights Civic Association
Plant & Seed Sale & Swap
Saturday, May 11, 2019

10:00 am - Noon

McDonough Community Garden, 3300 McDonough St.

https://www.facebook.com/McdonoughGardens/

Extra tomato plants? Too many zucchini
seeds? Join your neighbors and share in the
season’s bounty at our first annual plant and
seed swap at McDonough Community Garden.
Open to all residents! Civic Association
members can participate at no cost.
Non-members, $5.
Contact Vaughn Garland,
garlandvw@gmail.com for more information or
to help set up on May 11th at 9:30am.
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(continued from page 7)
newsletter. Ms. McMillen invited neighbors to make
submissions to the newsletter by the deadline of
4/20. Ms. Rosenberg spoke generally about the
improvements to the WHCA's website.
-Earnest White provided updates on the WHCA's
Safety Committee. Mr. White spoke generally about
the Committee and recognized Ms. Wilhelmina
Bourne's service to the WHCA and Safety
Committee. Additionally, he asked neighbors to
make sure their address signage is clearly visible
for access by city emergency personnel. Mr. White
invited neighbors to take safety and speeding
placards from Bike Walk RVA and place them in
their yards.
-Malcolm Parks updated the WHCA on the
Neighborhood Watch. Mr. Parks stated his intention
to revive the Neighborhood Watch and to
coordinate its activities within the Safety
Committee. A history of the Neighborhood Watch
was given. Mr. Parks stated his intention is to first
establish a Block Captain Program to be
coordinated with the city's Fire and Police
departments.
-Amy Robins, 5th district liaison to Councilmember
Parker Agelasto addressed the WHCA. Ms. Robins
updated the WHCA on traffic calming efforts at W.
34th & Semmes and Dundee/Semmes/Forest Hill
requested funding for the Cowardin and Semmes
and Cowardin and Hull intersections in the Capital
Improvement Program (CIP). Ms. Robins referenced
last year’s tree planting and watering grant from
the Alliance for the Chesapeake Bay for the 60
trees in Carter Jones & Canoe Run Parks. There will
be a neighborhood cleanup on Saturday, May 18 in
Woodland Heights and Swansboro. Finally, Ms.
Robins, took questions from the members
concerning: property development at Semmes and
Cowardin; a request for city trash cans on
Bainbridge and Semmes. Ms. Robins encouraged all
residents to reach to the 5th District Office
regarding budget questions or concerns.
-Marjorie Bertolino gave a presentation on aging
in the community to the WHCA. Ms. Bertolino
encouraged attendees to learn about other
communities or “villages” on the internet, and
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attendees interested in learning more about the
potential for a Woodland Heights village can
sign an interest form or contact her directly.
-Ryan Ginsburg and Bill Shanabruch gave a
presentation to the WHCA on the invasive plants
both in Woodland Heights and around the areas
near the James River. The Richmond Invasive
Plant Task Force can be reached at
invasiveplanttaskforce@gmail.com.
-Ms. Robin Pratt asked the WHCA to support her
request for a variance allowance from the city's
zoning ordinance for the purposes of installing a
new garage at 600 W 32nd St. There was debate
and the issue was motioned for approval. Being
seconded, the motion was approved by voice
vote.
-A presentation on Fonticello Food Forest was
provided to the WHCA members.
-Announcements were made to the WHCA.
There was a call for election workers in the
precinct ahead of the June 11th primaries. It was
mentioned that the state Senate district 10,
which includes Woodland Heights will have a
very active Democratic primary.
-A door prize was drawn at random and
awarded to a member in attendance.
-8:27 The April meeting of the WHCA adjourned
until June 13, 2019, 6:30, at Woodland Heights
Baptist Church.
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Local Government Contacts

Parker Agelasto, 5th District Councilmember
804-646-6050
parker.agelasto@richmondgov.com
Dr. Patrick Sapini, 5th District School Board Rep
804-929-6930
psapini@rvaschools.net
Amy Robins, 5th District Liaison
804-646-5724
amy.robins@richmondgov.com

5th District Updates

Richmond Police Department

South of Semmes
Second Precinct - Sector 211
Lt. Lewis Mills - 804-646-8092
Lewis.Mills@richmondgov.com
Environmental Officer - 2nd Precinct
Officer Monica Powell - 804-646-8172
Monica.Powell@richmondgov.com

5th District Updates
The 5th District Office Community Cleanup for
the Woodland Heights & Swansboro
neighborhoods is taking place Saturday, May 18
from 9am-12:30pm. It will start off with a Honorary
Street Naming for Mr. Percy J. Minor at Bainbridge
& W. 25th Street outside of the Boys & Girls Club
then launch in to the community service
component right afterwards. We will be focusing
on improvement projects in Carter Jones Park,
storm drain marking, graffiti removal along Hull
Street on public and private property (waiver
needed), and litter pick up. Last year’s 5th District
community events yielded the additional of 60+
trees in our neighborhood parks. Please join in for
as little or long as you can!

North of Semmes
Third Precinct - Sector 312
Lt. Brian Prendergast- 804-646-1412
Brian.Prendergast@richmondgov.com
Environmental Officer - 3rd Precinct
Officer Hawkins Wortham- 804-646-1412
Hawkins.Wortham@richmondgov.com
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What’s Happening in
Woodland Heights?!
May 11th

WHCA Plant and Seed Swap

May 18th

Community Cleanup

June 1st

WHCA Yard Sale

June 13th
July 4th

WHCA Social + Meeting
Woodland Heights 4th of July
Parade

Log onto https://woodlandheightsrva.org/events/
for more information.
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Join your neighbors at
6:30 pm on Thursday,
June 13th at Woodland
Heights Baptist for the
Summer Woodland
Heights Civic
Association
Social and Meeting!
FREE dinner provided
for ALL members by
Ironclad Pizza!
EVERYONE IS INVITED!
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